OASIS UnitsML Technical Committee Meeting  
Wednesday, September 13, 2006  
Agenda

1. Welcome  
2. Vote on audio recording of the meeting  
3. Schedule next meeting  
4. Approve minutes from previous meeting (August 9, 2006)  
5. Reminder of the deliverables in the TC charter (listed below)  
6. Vote on accepting submitted FAQs as the draft FAQs  
7. Discussion of FAQs  
8. Vote on adopting UnitsML Schema 0.9.2 as the draft schema  
9. Discussion of NDRs  
10. Upcoming OASIS meetings  
11. Adjournment

**Deliverables From the UnitsML Charter:** The Units Markup Language Technical Committee plans to complete the following tasks during its first year of operation.  

1. UnitsML Working Draft identifying the requirements and data-model for units of measure.  
2. UnitsML Proposed Standard for the representation of units information in XML.  
3. Guidelines for implementation of UnitsML.